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Abstract 
The main challenge faced by 3D ultrasonic imaging with 2D array transducer is the large number of elements required to achieve 
an acceptable level of quality in the images. Therefore, the optimization of the array layout to reduce the number of active 
elements in the aperture has been a research topic in the last years.  
Nowadays, CMUT array technology has made viable the production of 2D arrays with larger flexibility on elements size, shape 
and position. This is opening new options in 2D array design, allowing to revise as viable alternatives others layouts that had
been studied in the past, like circular and Archimedes spiral layout.  
In this work the problem of designing an imaging system array with a diameter of 60Ȝ and a limited number of elements using 
the Fermat spiral layout has been studied. 
This study has been done for two different numbers of electronic channels (N =128 and N= 256). As summary, a general 
discussion of the results and the most interesting cases are presented.  
PACS: 43.60.Fg; 43.35.Yb; 43.38.Hz; 43.35.Zc
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1. Introduction 
The development of ultrasonic volumetric imaging is strongly tied to the development of the 2D array transducer. 
In this way, the large number of elements required to achieve an acceptable level of quality in the images determines 
the main challenge. As in linear array case, to avoid the formation of grating lobes the 2D transducer has the 
distance between array elements limited to Ȝ/2. Consequently, due to the fact that the total aperture of the transducer 
determines the lateral resolution, if a high resolution is desired this condition forces several constrains: 
xRequirement of thousands of channels, increasing the cost and complexity of the imaging system.  
xSmall size of the elements, which is associated to low signal-to-noise ratios (SNR).  
xSevere fabrication difficulties of the electrical connections.  
These problems represent a technological challenge, and around them are organized the main research lines in 
array design. To overcome this challenge and reduce the cost and complexity of a 3-D system, undersampling the    
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2-D array by only connecting some of the elements available is a viable strategy. Then, the aim of array design is, 
for a given set of constraints, to select those elements that produce the most appropriate beam pattern or image [1]. 
Traditionally, 2-D sparse arrays have been based on a squared structure, and several solutions like random 
distributions, Vernier models or optimized distributions have been developed [2, 3]. Other solutions based on 
different element distribution, like circular or spiral [4, 5], have been also proposed but with a reduced impact in the 
audience, probably due to their complex manufacture. In the last years, CMUT array technology has made possible 
the production of 2D arrays with larger flexibility on the elements size, shape and position, opening new options in 
2D array design [6]. 
2. Fermat Spiral 
Looking for a new pattern in element distribution, this work has studied the Fermat Spiral. Although several 
spiral models have been presented in a previous work [4], the Fermat spiral has not been studied yet.  
Fermat spiral is defined by a divergence angle D that determines the angular distance between two consecutive 
elements. The radial position Ri of each element is determined by the square root of its angular position Di.
xi = (Ri, Di) = (sqrt(nD), nD), n=0,... (N-1)  (1) 
where the element centre xi is defined by its polar coordinates and N is the number of elements. 
In our opinion this spiral presents several interesting points for array design.  The element distribution shows a 
more compacted arrangement in the outer elements than other spiral layouts. This compact arrangement leads to the 
element shadowing effect described in [4]. 
It is a biological pattern, which is used by Phyllotaxis as a reference to model several leaves arrangements. If the 
divergence angle is 137.5º, known as Golden angle, the array shape corresponds to the sunflower pattern [7]. 
The divergence angle and the number of elements are the only parameters needed to change the layout, producing 
different results (Fig.1). 
The problem of large array imaging system design has been studied using the Fermat spiral layout. However, 
some conditions have been considered: firstly, the aperture diameter is 60Ȝ; secondly, the number of electronic 
channels (Ne) is limited to 128 or 256 in one way, (128,128) or (256,256) in pulse-echo. Finally, in order to 
introduce high size elements and increase the radiation surface, the minimum distance between elements is limited 
to Ȝ. With these conditions all viable solutions for divergence angles D=0º:0.1º:180º degrees have been studied. 
The simulation models used are based on the Array Factor response for continuous wave (Ȝ=0.5mm) and the 
Piwakowski solution for the spatial impulse response for wide-band [7]. To evaluate the results the main beam 
resolution, grating lobe level and “main-lobe to side-lobe” energy ratio (MSR) have been computed [9]. 
MSR = 20log10(6|PMB|2/ 6|PSL| 2) (2) 
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Fig.1 Fermat spiral layout for Ne=128 and Ne=256 with different divergence angles.
.
Fig.2  The Array Factor response (one way) for the apertures presented in Figure 1. Left-top Ne=256, D=88.2º. Left-bottom Ne=256, D=137.5º.
Right-top Ne=128, D=122.9º. Right-bottom Ne=128, D=174.4º.
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where PMB is the acoustic pressure in the main lobe and PSL is the acoustic pressure in the rest of the space. 
Furthermore, to compare our results with a more traditional solution, several apertures based on the matrix array 
grid distribution have been also evaluated: a Vernier array, a random binned array [10] and a full array. 
No apodization is considered because, due to the high element impedance, it would cause an undesired reduction 
in the signal-to-noise ratio. 
3. Array design methodology 
The first results show regular patterns in the array factor, where grating lobes are organized around regions well 
identified, in some cases as spiral branches (Figure 2). However, these grating lobes regions present low values due 
to the fact that not all the elements in the aperture contribute to their generation. In Figure 2 it can be seen that the 
maximum of the grating lobes for Ne=128 is -12dB. 
The design strategy that has been applied is based on the multiplicative nature of the pulse-echo process. It has 
been proposed that this property can be used to design an imaging system composed by two different apertures in 
emission and reception, where the grating lobes in emission appear at different positions than the grating lobes in 
reception. Consequently, in the final image the grating lobes will be partly suppressed. This is the basis of the 
Vernier array design and can be applied to Fermat layouts, where grating lobes are well located. 
We have used the same aperture for emission and reception to obtain the two complementary apertures that 
configure the imaging system, applying a displacement in the phase 'D to achieve the desirable effect and locate 
emission grating and reception grating lobes in different angular position, reducing its global impact on the image. 
xEi = (Ri, Di) = (R0sqrt(nD), nD), n=0,... (N-1)  (3) 
xRi = (Ri, Di) = (R0sqrt(nD), nD+'D), n=0,... (N-1) (4) 
where xEi and xRi are the element centers of the emission and reception apertures respectively and R0 is a constant 
value to achieve the desire aperture size that can be defined as 
R0 = 60Ȝ/sqrt((N-1)D) (5) 
With the aim of getting the best aperture for the values of Ne chosen, an exhaustive search has been done. For all 
the viable solutions of D (0º:0,1º:180º), the continuous wave response of all possible complementary apertures 
('D=0:1:180) have been evaluated.  
A huge amount of data to be analyzed was generated. The values of the maximum grating lobes levels (GL), 
organized in four sets defined by Ne and 'D, are summarized in Figure 3 and Table 1, where the best results are 
remarked. 
Table 1. Apertures with best results in each set and the golden angle are presented. Best results are marked in bold type.
Ne =128 Ne=256
(D, GL) 'D=0º 'Dz0º 'D=0º 'Dz0º
137’5º -20.8 -27.8 -25.6 -31.18 
141’6º -23.7dB -31 dB -24.1 dB -34 dB 
75’4º -25.6 dB -30 dB -25.4 dB -34.4 dB 
52’6º -23.3 dB -30 dB -31.4 dB -35.4 dB 
18’8º -24 dB -29.8 dB -29.6 dB -36.2 dB
From these results we can affirm that in narrow-band the angular displacement improves the GL between 3dB 
and 11dB, and for each value of Ne there is a different best solution.  
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Fig.3 Grating lobe levels for continuous wave response (two way) for 'D=0º (green line) and 'Dz0º (blue line). Top Ne=128, bottom Ne=256.
4. Wideband array design
Using the Piwakowski solution for the wide-band analysis the apertures are modeled as a punctual elements
distribution (Ȝ=0.5mm, BW=66%). However, in order to reduce the number of apertures to be evaluated, the
following method based on the narrow-band results has been used:
Two different sets have been created, each one composed by the most promising apertures for 'Dz0º and for
'D=0º. Then
GL(D) < (min(GL(D)) + mean(GL(D)))/2 (6)
From equation 6, a collection of divergence angles D that are present in both sets is selected to be analyzed in
wide-band. However, due to the fact that the reductions in GL achieved in wide-band are not as significant as the 
obtained in narrow-band, a new purge was made imposing a threshold values for GL in wide-band and 'D = 0º: -
40.5dB for Ne=128 and -48dB for Ne=256. Then, the best solution for 'Dz0º was found (Figures 4 and 5).
x 5 apertures were selected for Ne=128. The best result is -46dB with a divergence angle of D= 175.2º.
x 10 apertures were selected for Ne=256. The best result is -53dB with a divergence angle of D= 88.2º. 
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Fig.4 Wide-band response of Ne=128 and D= 175.2º.
Fig.5 Wide-band response of Ne = 256 and D= 88.2º.
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5. Comparative Results 
To evaluate our results a full array with 120x120 elements (FULL) has been simulated. Furthermore, two sparse
apertures next to Ne=128 were designed for comparison: on the one hand, a Vernier (p=9) with (169, 169) elements
in emission-reception (VERN); on the other hand, a binned random array with (121,121) elements in emission-
reception (BINR). It is important to remark that BINR was obtained as the best of 10000 cases evaluated with the
Array Factor. Table 2 and Figure 6 summarize the results of the comparative.
Table 2. Comparative results between matrix and spiral apertures. Lateral resolution, MSR and grating lobes level are presented.
-6dB -20dB -40dB -50dB GL MSR
SP128 0.8º 1.6º 3.0º - -46dB 14.6dB
SP256 0.8º 1.6º 2.8º 4.0º -53dB 20dB
BINR 0.8º 1.6º 3.8º - -42dB 11.9dB
VERN 0.7º 1.4º 4.0º 7.5º -24dB 13.9dB
FULL 0.7º 1.4º 4.0º 7.5º - 62dB
Although the resolution until -20dB is slightly higher for matrix distribution, the spiral apertures present better
results for -40dB and -50dB. Furthermore, if the apertures with similar number of elements are considered
(Ne=128), the spiral aperture produces better results in GL and MSR than sparse matrix configuration.
Fig.6 Lateral profiles of the maximum values of pressure in elevation for the apertures presented in the Table 2.
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6. Conclusions 
This work has given an overview of Fermat spiral sparse array in narrow-band and wide-band responses, 
comparing their results with the traditional matrix design. Furthermore, a design strategy based on the multiplicative 
nature of the pulse-echo process has been proposed and tested. 
From the results obtained, we have shown that Fermat spiral can be considered an interesting option to design 
apertures.  
xThe grating lobes level is lower than the generated by traditional matrix sparse solutions.  
x If complementary apertures are used, GL and MSR can be improved. In narrow-band it can be up to 11dB 
whereas it is limited to 5dB in wide-band 
xBecause complementary apertures are based on the same spiral, it is easy to design and manufacture. 
xOnly three parameters should be considered to define the apertures: number of elements, divergence angle 
and the phase displacement
xBecause the low GL achieved, the apertures obtained, mainly for Ne=256, show good properties to operate 
in imaging applications.  
Finally, we have shown that the Fermat Spiral is a useful element distribution for sparse array design. 
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